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This thesis is a study of articles published in scientific journals about working 

capital management using bibliometric methods. The study was restricted to articles 

published in 1990–2010 that deal with the whole working capital management topic 

not a single sub-area of it. Working capital is defined as current assets minus current 

liabilities; sometimes also a definition of inventory plus accounts receivable minus 

accounts payable is used. The data was retrieved from the databases ISI Web of 

Science and Sciverse Scopus. Articles about working capital management were 

found 23. Content analysis, statistical analysis and citation analysis was performed 

to the articles. The most cited articles found in citation analysis were also analyzed 

by nearly same methods. 

 

This study found that scientific research of working capital management seems not 

to be concentrated to specific persons, organizations or journals. The originality and 

novelty in many articles is low. Many articles studied relation between working 

capital management and profitability in firms or working capital management 

practices of firms using statistical analyses. Data in articles was firms of all sizes, 

except in developing economies only big firms were used. Interesting areas for 

future research could be surveys made about working capital management practices 

in firms, finding of best practices, tools for working capital management, inventing 

or improving alternative views to working capital management like process-oriented 

view and firm or industry specific studies. 
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Tämä työ on tutkimus käyttöpääoman hallintaa käsittelevistä tieteellisistä 

artikkeleista bibliometriikan keinoin. Tutkimus rajoitettiin käyttöpääomaa 

kokonaisuudessaan (ei vain yhtä osa-aluetta) käsitteleviin vuosina 1990–2010 

julkaistuihin artikkeleihin. Käyttöpääoma määritellään lyhytaikaiset varat miinus 

lyhytaikaiset velat tai joskus varasto + myyntisaamiset – ostovelat. Aineisto haettiin 

tietokannoista ISI Web of Science ja Sciverse Scopus. Artikkeleita käyttöpääoman 

hallinnasta löydettiin 23 kappaletta, joista analysoitiin sisältö, määrällisiä 

ominaisuuksia ja eniten viitatut artikkelit, jotka myös analysoitiin lähes samoin. 

 

Tutkimuksen tuloksena havaittiin, että tutkimus käyttöpääomasta ei ole keskittynyt 

juurikaan tiettyihin henkilöihin, organisaatioihin tai lehtiin. Artikkelien 

omaperäisyys ja uutuusarvo oli monissa artikkeleissa vähäinen. Suuri osa 

artikkeleista tutki käyttöpääoman hallinnan ja kannattavuuden suhdetta tai 

käyttöpääoman hallinnan käytäntöjä yrityksissä käyttäen tilastollisia analyysejä. 

Aineistoina artikkeleissa on käytetty kaiken kokoisia yrityksiä, paitsi kehittyvillä 

markkinoilla vain suuria. Kiinnostavia kohteita tuleville tutkimuksille voisivat olla 

kyselytutkimukset käyttöpääoman hallinnan menetelmistä yrityksissä, parhaiden 

käytäntöjen löytäminen, mallien kehitys käyttöpääoman hallintaan, vaihtoehtoisten 

näkökulmien keksiminen ja edelleen kehittäminen käyttöpääoman hallintaan kuten 

prosessisuuntautunut näkökulma sekä yritys- tai toimialakohtaiset tutkimukset. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

In 2007 started economical recession once again increased interest to short-term financial 

management. Managing working capital is an important part of short-term financial 

management. Long-term financial management often receives more attention although 

many researchers (e.g. Jose et al. 1996, Deloof 2003) have shown that short-term financial 

management also has a clear effect on profitability of a firm. Mullins (2009) noted that 

working capital management can be used to gain competitive advantage. 

 

A research group in Lappeenranta University of Technology is currently making research 

about working capital management. Research group was curious about a literature review 

of the topic which gave basis for this thesis. This thesis studies scientific literature written 

on working capital management. There is no literature review of working capital 

management published after Gentry (1988). This thesis does not try to be a traditional 

literature review; instead it uses bibliometric methods to find out focus of the recent 

research. However, some recent research findings about the topic are presented in chapter 

2. 

 

1.2 Research Problem 

The research problem for this thesis is to study what have been written about the topic 

working capital management in scientific journals during a time frame 1990-2010 which 

was selected during the study. This time frame was selected because it seemed that the 

databases are very incomplete before 1990. Research questions focusing and expanding the 

research problem are presented in table 1. Research questions are grouped into three 

groups, external and internal attributes of articles and future research areas. This table also 

presents research methods that are used to find answers to the research questions. 

 

The first research question is here to identify if publication of articles is concentrated on 

certain years and if possible, also reasons for this could be discussed. The second and third 

research questions are to study directions and focuses of recent research about working 
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capital management. Getting answer to it also helps to answer question six. The fourth 

question is to find the most important articles that should be known when making future 

research about the topic. In addition to citation counts content analysis is used to discover 

high quality articles. The fifth question is to find if research has concentrated to some 

researchers, journals or institutions. Also the fifth question is there to find if there seems to 

be good publication channels to articles about the topic. The sixth question is one of the 

most important as it could inspire future research about the topic. Areas mentioned in 

discovered articles for future research directions or not studied much in articles should be 

logical choices. 

 

Table 1. Research questions and methods. 

Research question Research methods  

External attributes of the articles 

1. How articles are placed in time? 

 

Analysis of publication years of the selected articles 

(chapter 4.2) 

2. Have the research concentrated to specific 

researchers, journals or institutions? 

Analysis of authors of the selected articles (4.3) and 

the most cited references (5.2), analysis of 

affiliations (4.3) and journals of the selected articles 

selected (4.2) and the most cited references (5.2) 

Internal attributes of the articles 

3. What has been studied about working capital 

management? 

Content analysis of research aims of the selected 

articles (4.1) 

4. What research methods and data have been 

used? 

Content analysis of methods and data of the selected 

articles (4.1) 

5. What are the most important (the most cited or 

otherwise high quality) articles about the topic? 

Citation count analysis of the selected articles (4.4), 

citation analysis (5), content analysis (4.1), 

discussion (7) 

Future research areas 

6. What areas could be interesting for future 

research? 

Content analysis, analysis of research methods and 

aims of the selected articles (4.1) and the most cited 

references (5.3), discussion (7) 

 

1.3 Limitations  

This study is studying articles published in scientific journals (in addition conference 

papers are mentioned shortly) since it is what the selected databases have been 
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concentrated on. Articles published in scientific journals have gone through a peer-review 

process which guarantees basic quality of articles. The databases also offer conference 

papers, book reviews, editorial material, news, letters etc. but these are all left out except 

conference papers are mentioned in chapter 3.4. Searching also other kind of scientific 

literature would have meant using different sources and tools such as the chosen databases 

provide would have not been available, so it would have taken too much time for the scope 

of this thesis.  

   

This study is mostly limited to articles that deal with the whole working capital topic, not 

its single sub-area like inventory management. This limitation was a desire from the 

research group, but it is also important because sub-areas have received so much attention 

in scientific literature that including all sub-areas would have resulted too much work. It 

could be an aim of future research. Articles are limited to those found in the selected 

databases, ISI Web of Science and Sciverse Scopus. Only articles with an abstract or a full 

text available were included in the study. Database selection is described in chapter 3.1.1. 

and article selection in chapter 3.1.3. For some articles, a full text was not available so 

content analysis for those articles is based only on abstracts and so could be tenuous.  

 

The time frame was selected during the study what seemed to be sensible and it is 1990–

2010, because full texts or abstracts of the articles published before 1990 were usually not 

available. Since the data searches were performed during November 2010, articles 

published in late 2010 are missing from this study. 

 

1.4 Research Methods 

This thesis is a literature review where bibliometric methods are used. Bibliometrics means 

methods for measuring the production and dissemination of scientific knowledge 

(Archambault&Gagné 2004). Most commonly it means content analysis and citation 

analysis although in some sources (e.g. Archambault&Gagné 2004) the term is restricted to 

mean only quantitative analyses. Bibliometric methods are today easy to use because of the 

aid provided by computer-based databases. Manually doing analyses like done in this 

thesis would take unreasonable amount of time. 
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For analyzing data from ISI Web of Science database, there is freely available program 

called Sitkis (Schildt 2002) which makes a mdb-database from output provided by Web of 

Science. But since most of the articles in this study were not available from Web of 

Science, Sitkis was not used. All quantitative analyses for this study are made in Microsoft 

Excel. Comparing to using Sitkis, this required some more manual work but because the 

article count was small it did not cause a problem. 

 

Descriptive analysis contains structured content analysis of the selected articles and 

standard statistical techniques for describing articles. Citation analysis uses also standard 

statistical techniques for finding and analyzing the most cited references of the selected 

articles. Bibliometric analyses, as they have a subjective element, cannot be fully valid and 

reliable. Bibliometric analyses themselves do not provide by itself results but require 

analyzing and discussion to get conclusions. Also there are practical limitations that come 

from the databases and methods of processing data. Some limitations of the methods used 

are assessed in the chapter 7. 

 

1.5 Structure of the Study 

Table 2 presents the structure of this thesis as inputs and outputs of chapters. Chapter 1 

introduces background and motives for this study and builds research problem, research 

questions, research methods and limitations. Chapter 2 defines the studied topic working 

capital management and presents different findings and perspectives to working capital 

management from recent scientific literature. Chapter 3.1 describes the database and article 

selection as well as the article classification process. Chapter 3.2 has content analysis about 

the selected articles and also analyses of authors, their affiliations, publication years, 

journals and citations of the selected articles.  

 

Chapter 3.3 describes process of citation analysis and presents the most cited references by 

the selected articles. The most cited references are analyzed nearly same way that the 

selected articles are analyzed in chapter 3.2. Chapter 3.5 mentions conference papers found 

about the topic. Chapter 3.5 assesses reliability and validity of the methods used. Chapter 4 

analyzes received results and answers to the research questions. Chapter 5 is a short 

summary of the study.   
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Table  2. Structure of the study. 

Chapter  Input Output 

1.  Introduction Background and motives Research problem, questions, 

methods, limitations 

2. Working Capital Management Literature Definition and literature findings 

about working capital management 

3.1 Selection of Data Data retrieval Description of database and article 

selection process 

3.2 Descriptive Analysis Selected articles Results of content and other 

analysis of the selected articles 

3.3 Citation Analysis Selected articles Results of citation analysis of the 

selected articles and analyses of the 

most cited articles 

3.4  Conference Papers Data retrieval Conference papers found 

3.5 Reliability and Validity of the 

Study 

Problem areas of the study 

in reliability and validity 

Assessment of reliability and 

validity of used methods 

4. Discussion and Conclusion Previous results Answers to the research questions 

5. Summary Present study Summary 
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2 WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT 

2.1 Concept 

According to Bhattacharya (2006), the concept of working capital was perhaps first 

evolved by Karl Marx, though in a somewhat different form, and the term he used was 

“variable capital”. Guthmann and Dougall (1948) defined working capital as current assets 

minus current liabilities and their view was elaborated by Park and Gladson (1963). This 

definition is also known as “net working capital”. Current assets are sometimes called as 

“gross working capital”. The current assets can be divided to four primary components: (1) 

cash and cash equivalents; (2) marketable securities; (3) accounts receivable; and (4) 

inventory and the three major items of current liabilities are: (1) accounts payable; (2) 

expenses payable, including accrued wages and taxes; and (3) notes payable (Cheng et al. 

2009). Narrower definition for working capital is inventory + accounts receivable – 

accounts payable. This definition emphasizes operating efficiency of a firm. Articles with 

all kind of definitions to working capital are accepted in this study to the group of articles 

from which analyses are made. Making decisions that affect to working capital is called 

working capital management.  

 

2.2 Measuring 

The most common measures for working capital are in table 3. Number of days inventories 

means how many days it takes to turn over the value of entire inventory. Number of days 

accounts receivable and payable tell how long in average it takes to get payment and pay 

invoices. Current ratio is ratio between short-term assets and liabilities. A value under one 

could mean liquidity problems. Quick ratio is similar but takes account of the fact that it 

may take time to convert inventory into cash. (Planware 2010)  

 

Net liquid balance measures financial decisions of a firm that are irrelevant to the operation 

cycle. Working capital requirement comes directly from the narrower definition of working 

capital and measures the needed working capital. (Chiou&Cheng 2006) 
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Table 3. Key working capital ratios (Planware 2010, Deloof 2003, Chiou&Cheng 2006) 

 Ratio Formula 

Number of Days Inventories Inventories • 365  

 Cost of Sales 

Number of Days Accounts 

Receivable 

Accounts Receivable • 365 

Sales 

Number of Days Accounts 

Payable 

Accounts Payable • 365 

Purchases 

Current Ratio Total Current Assets 

Total Current Liabilities 

Quick Ratio Total Current Assets – Inventory 

Total Current Liabilities 

Working Capital Ratio Inventory + Receivables – Payables 

Sales 

Net Liquid Balance Cash and Cash Equivalents + Short-term Investment – Short-term  

Debt + Commercial Paper Payable + Long-term Debt a Year Term 

Working Capital Requirement  Accounts Receivable + Inventories – 

Accounts Payable + Accrued Expenses + Other Payable 

Hill et al. (2010) used simpler formula: 

Accounts Receivable + Inventories – Accounts Payable 

 

The cash conversion cycle (figure 1) is a popular measure of working capital management 

used in many studies (e.g. Deloof 2003 and Jose et al. 1996). It is the time between 

purchase of raw materials and getting finished goods paid. Longer cash cycle means more 

investment on working capital. Reducing cash conversion cycle to a reasonable minimum 

generally leads to improved profitability, but in some cases longer cash cycle might 

increase profitability because it leads to higher sales. (Deloof 2003) According to Jose et 

al. (1996), the cash conversion cycle is introduced by Gitman (1974) and later refined by 

Gitman and Sachdeva (1982).  
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Figure 1. The cash conversion cycle in a form presented by Jose et al. (1996). 

 

Amount of working capital can change during a financial year of a firm. Usually numbers 

at the end of financial year are good estimates, but if the operation of a firm is very 

seasonal they can be misleading. In the statistical studies of working capital management 

that use financial data number of days inventories, accounts receivable, accounts payable 

and cash conversion cycle are nearly always used as a measures of working capital 

management.  

 

2.3 Strategies 

When speaking about the working capital management strategies, it is necessary to note 

which definition of working capital is used. If the narrower definition is used, working 

capital management means inventory management, receivables management and payables 

management. With broader net working capital definition current asset and current liability 

are managed. Those primary components are already explained in chapter 2.1. 

 

In context of working capital management, inventory management means primarily 

deciding size of inventory. Firms may have an optimal level of inventories. Large 

inventory reduces the risk of a stock-out but it needs more working capital. In managing 

accounts payable, delaying payments to suppliers can be used for flexible and inexpensive 

source of financing a firm. But late payments can be also very costly if the firm is offered 

discount for early payment. (Deloof 2003) 

 

Accounts receivables are the third area. Giving customers time to pay (trade credit) may 

stimulate sales as customers can evaluate product quality before paying. Trade credit can 
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be also source of credit to firms that cannot get credit from financial institutions cheaply. 

(Deloof 2003) Trade credit is a widely studied topic (e.g. Petersen&Rajan 1997, 

Deloof&Jeger 1996, Ng et al. 1999). There exists many theories about trade credit, and 

many researches have been made to show if theories are right. For example 

Petersen&Rajan (1997) found that firms use trade credit more when credit from financial 

institutions is not available. 

 

Different firms require different working capital management strategies. Net working 

capital can be positive, zero, or negative, as seen in figure 2. (Meszek&Polweski 2006) 

 

 

Figure 2. Net working capital levels, a) positive b) zero c) negative. (Meszek&Polweski 

2006) 

 

According to Meszek&Polweski (2006), net working capital strategies can be divided to 

aggressive, moderate and conservative strategies. Liability strategy (LS) is defined as 

   (1) 

where SL=short-term liabilities (current liabilities) and TA=total assets.  

Assets strategy (AS) is defined as 

  (2) 

where CA=current assets. (Meszek&Polweski 2006) 

 

When combining assets strategy (1) and liability strategy (2) net working capital strategies 

could be formed as seen in figure 3. The aggressive strategy is maintaining a high short 

term liabilities level and a low level of current assets compared to the total assets. This 
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results high income since net working capital level is negative but high risks because firm 

has more short-term liabilities than assets (current ratio is poor). The conservative strategy 

is opposite, maintaining a low level short term liabilities and a high level of current assets 

in the total assets. The moderate strategy is between these strategies.  

 

Figure 3. Net working capital management strategies. (Meszek&Polweski 2006) 

 

It could be noted that when narrow definition of working capital is managed the way it is 

minimized (inventories are lowest as possible, accounts payable are large as possible and 

accounts receivable are small as possible), this approach leads towards aggressive net 

working capital management strategy. Different definitions of working capital do not cause 

conflict when forming a working capital management strategy. 

 

2.4 Profitability and Working Capital Management 

Jose et al. (1996) found a negative correlation between the cash conversion cycle and 

profitability and later studies have confirmed their finding. In content analysis of the 

selected articles (chapter 3.2.3) recent findings have been discussed. The articles of this 

topic usually first present Pearson correlation coefficients for all variables used and then 

use regression analysis to further investigate the impact of working capital management on 

profitability. All studied articles about this topic agree that shorter cash conversion cycle 

and lesser number of days accounts receivable leads to better profitability but correlations 
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of number of days accounts payable and numbers of days inventory to profitability are 

conflicting in studies. The numbers of days inventory relation to profitability was positive 

only in one study and it was caused by sample firms having too small inventories. Deloof 

(2003) discusses that to some extent relation of working capital management to 

profitability caused by profitability affecting working capital management, and not vice 

versa. He argues that the negative relation between inventory and profitability may be 

caused by declining sales resulting a larger inventory. 

 

Four studies found that number of days accounts payable has a negative relation to 

profitability (and two inverse relation). According to Deloof (2003) the best explanation 

for this is that less profitable firms wait longer to pay their bills. In figure 4 there are 

median number of days accounts payable, inventories and accounts receivable, all 

partitioned to gross operating income deciles. This figure shows clearly that least profitable 

firms (deciles 1 and 2) have median number of days accounts payable greater than other 

deciles. Median days of inventories and accounts receivable do not show any clear trends 

in figure 4. (Deloof 2003) 

 

 

Figure 4. Median no. of days accounts payable, inventories, and accounts receivable, 

partitioned by gross operating income deciles. (Deloof 2003) 
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2.5 Determinants That Affect Firms Policies 

Banos-Caballero et al. (2010) identified eight determinants that affect firms’ working 

capital policies and Hill et al. (2010) provide five more determinants. They first identified 

determinants by using previous literature and then tested them with sample data. 

Chiou&Cheng (2006) have also made same kind of study. The articles studying mainly 

relation between working capital management and profitability have also relations between 

measures of working capital management and some determinants of firms studied. The 

most interesting is perhaps relation of the cash conversion cycle to different determinants. 

 

Capacity to Generate Internal Resources 

Findings suggest that firms with a larger capacity to generate internal resources have 

higher current asset levels. This could be because of the lower cost of funds invested in 

working capital for these firms generated by great cash flows. (Banos-Caballero et al. 

2010) Chiou&Cheng (2006) found that firms have a more efficient working capital 

management when operating cash flow increases. Hill et al. (2010) and Banos-Caballero et 

al. (2010) found that firms with greater operating cash flows manage working capital more 

conservatively which is inverse result. 

 

Leverage 

Banos-Caballero et al. (2010) argue that firms with more debt have to pay higher risk 

premium. This means higher cost for working capital, which means firms with high 

leverage tend to reduce their working capital. Banos-Caballero et al. (2010) and 

Chiou&Cheng (2006) found that larger leverage is negatively related to the amount of 

working capital. Leverage has a negative relation to the cash conversion cycle in two 

studies (Dong&Su 2010, Mathuva 2010) and positive in three studies (Deloof 2003, 

Garcia-Teruel&Martinez-Solano 2007, Falope&Ajilore 2009). 

  

Growth Opportunities 

Research suggests firms build up inventories when they expect sales to grow. But also high 

growth firms tend to use trade credit more as a source of financing. Also firms may give 
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more payment time to their customers to increase their sales in periods of low demand. 

(Banos-Caballero et al. 2010) Hill et al. (2010) found a negative relation between sales 

growth and the amount of working capital which was also result of Banos-Caballero et al. 

(2010). Sales growth has a negative relation to the cash conversion cycle in two studies 

(Deloof 2003, Garcia-Teruel&Martinez-Solano 2007) and a positive relation in two studies 

(Amir Shah&Sana 2006, Falope&Ajilore 2009). 

 

Size 

Cost for credit is generally greater for smaller firms. This results that smaller firms have 

more aggressive working capital policies than big firms. Large firms with better access to 

capital markets extend more trade credit and small firms use more trade credit from 

suppliers. (Banos-Caballero et al. 2010) Chiou&Cheng (2006) and Hill et al. (2010) found 

that firm size is positively related to the amount of working capital. Banos-Caballero et al. 

(2010) found no relation but their sample contained only SMEs. It could be argued that  

large firms could archive benefits of scale but it is not happening, this is perhaps explained 

by what Banos-Caballero et al. (2010) noted. Size has a negative relation to the cash 

conversion cycle in three studies (Deloof 2003, Dong&Su 2010, Mathuva 2010) and a 

positive relation two studies (Garcia-Teruel&Martinez-Solano 2007, Falope&Ajilore 

2009). 

 

Age 

Banos-Caballero et al. (2010) argue that older firms usually can get external financing 

more easily and under better conditions, so they tend to have more working capital which 

was also supported by their empirical study. Chiou&Cheng (2006) found identical result. 

 

Tangible Fixed Assets 

Investment in tangible fixed assets could affect a firm’s working capital management for 

two reasons. Research has shown that fixed investment competes for funds with levels of 

working capital when firms have financial constraints. But intangible assets generate more 

asymmetric information than tangible assets, so firms with more tangible assets may get 

financing with lower costs. An empirical study found that firms with more investment in 
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fixed assets have a more aggressive working capital management. (Banos-Caballero et al. 

2010) Firms can also use released working capital to finance fixed assets. 

 

Return 

Better profitability could have negative influence on working capital measures. This is 

because they get trade credit more, and they have market dominance and larger bargaining 

power. An empirical study found that profitability and the amount of working capital have 

a negative relation. (Banos-Caballero et al. 2010) It should be noted though that better 

working capital management results better profitability as noted in chapter 2.4, so the 

connection is to both directions. 

 

Industry 

Trade credit terms tend to have wide variation between industries but little variation within 

industries. Also there are differences in the levels of accounts receivable and accounts 

payable between industries. An empirical study found great differences between industries. 

(Banos-Caballero et al. 2010) Also Salawu (2006) found significant differences between 

industries. 

 

Contribution Margin 

Hill et al. (2010) argued that with a bigger contribution margin in each unit sold 

contributes to an increased working capital. However they did not find empirical support 

for this in their study. 

 

Sales Volatility 

Hill et al. (2010) found that sales volatility has a negative relation to the amount of 

working capital. This suggests that managers react to greater sales volatility by aggressive 

working capital management. 
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Market Power 

Hill et al. (2010) note that firms with greater negotiating power could have more payables, 

fewer receivables, and less inventory. They however could not find empirical support to 

this claim. 

 

Asymmetric Information and Costs of External Financing 

Hill et al (2010) argue that firms with greater informational asymmetries typically have 

higher costs of external financing and so should have a reduced amount of working capital. 

Their found support in their study that firms with greater costs of external finance seek to 

reduce the amount of working capital. 

 

Financial Distress 

Firms in financial distress have higher cost for financing. Hill et al. (2010) found that firms 

in financial distress use more aggressive working capital policy. 

 

Fixed Financial Assets 

Ratio of fixed financial assets to total assets has a negative relation to the cash conversion 

cycle in three studies (Deloof 2003, Dong&Su 2010, Mathuva 2010).  

 

Howorth&Westhead (2003) studied working capital management practices of UK small 

firms. They found four types of firms: first type concentrates to cash management routines, 

second to inventory management routines, third to revenue management routines and 

fourth type is less likely to utilize any working capital management routines. The first type 

firms are generally largest of the types but also youngest. As expected fourth type firms 

have lower financial skills while first and third type firms have highest. Profitability is best 

in the fourth type, their operation is least seasonal, they grow less than other types and 

have least external financing alongside second type firms. (Howorth&Westhead 2003) 

 

The cash conversion cycle is shortest in the fourth type which explains their lesser need to 

working capital management. First type firms have most external financing and they pay 
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their bills late most usually. Industries did not effect to results which means that industry 

influences to working capital management routines was captured by the other independent 

variables. (Howorth&Westhead 2003) 

 

2.6 Process-Oriented View  

Reilly and Reilly (2002) present a process-oriented view to working capital management. 

They argue that operating roots of the financial results must be recognized if working 

capital management performance measures are wanted to be improved, and understanding 

four key working capital processes in figure 5 is important part of this. This broadens the 

view to working capital management. Inventory management is a part of supply chain 

management, receivables management is a part of revenue management and payables 

management is part of purchasing management. Also cash management is taken into 

account so the viewpoint is net working capital. 

 

 

Figure 5. Four key working capital processes. (Reilly&Reilly 2002) 

 

Reilly&Reilly (2002) created several value and process paths and combined those with the 

revenue management process to create a measure set (figure 6). It enables performance 

measurement and management for the working capital management process. As seen in 

this figure the revenue management process creates value to both customers and investors. 

For example speed of credit evaluation affects speed of orders and having orders in time 
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creates value to customers. Other three processes require similar analyses to create 

complete investigation of working capital management. The resulting tool is useful for 

understanding, communicating, and managing the firms’ working capital position. Measure 

sets for other three processes were not presented in the study. (Reilly&Reilly 2002) 

 

 

Figure 6. Measure set for revenue management process. (Reilly&Reilly 2002) 

 

2.7 Common Mistakes Made by Firms  

Kaiser&Young (2009) present six common mistakes firms make in working capital 

management. The first mistake is managing income statement. For example tightening 

terms of payment will result fever sales but frees capital. If cost for the freed capital is 

more than reduced profit tightening terms is profitable. Second mistake is rewarding the 

sales force for growth alone. This results salespeople granting customers long terms of 

payment and are unwilling to chase down late payments. They also insist larger finished-

goods inventories than necessary in fear of stock-outs. 
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Third common mistake is overemphasizing quality in production. It tends to slow down the 

production cycle, locking up capital in work-in-process inventory. Reducing quality small 

amount could make a notable improvement in efficiency. Fourth mistake is tying 

receivables to payables. If a supplier tightens payment terms many firms try to cover the 

resulting cash needs by tightening their own credit policies. However receivables and 

payables should be managed according to their own conditions and imperatives. Relative 

bargaining power, the nature of competition, industry structure, and switching costs all 

must be taken into account. (Kaiser&Young 2009) 

 

Fifth common mistake is applying current and quick ratios. Bankers use these ratios in 

making credit decisions and many firms try to maximize those numbers. But using these 

ratios can result bad working capital management. Sixth mistake is benchmarking 

competitors. Many managers become complacent when their metrics show that they are 

above industry norms. It is better to look outside your industry for benchmarks to improve 

radically. Authors also point out that creating a culture where all employees feel 

responsible for creating value should be target. (Kaiser&Young 2009) 
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3 DATA RETRIVAL, ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

3.1 Selection of data 

The process of getting articles to analyze is divided to database selection, data queries and 

manual assessment of the articles. Made decisions are explained in following chapters 

describing the process of the study.  

 

3.1.1 Database Selection 

ISI Web of Science and Sciverse Scopus databases were selected to provide articles to this 

study. Reasons for this are their tools that help making a bibliometric study and they have 

coverage in the field of study. Web of Science is used in many previous studies using 

bibliometrics but it lacks many interesting journals that are included in Scopus and have 

articles about working capital management, as will be seen. ISI Web of Science has been 

standard tool for bibliometric studies worldwide (Meho & Yang 2006). It is owned by 

Thomson Reuters and it has over 40 million items from about 23 000 journals in various 

disciplines. Sciverse Scopus is owned by Elsevier and contains 41 million records from 

nearly 18 000 titles and its features are very similar to Web of Science. It offers search 

restricted to keywords, something that Web of Science is missing. Scopus is a main 

competitor for Web of Science since its introduction in year 2004. Scopus contains well 

journals related to industrial management. Disadvantage of Scopus is that it contains non-

scientific journals with no possibility to filter them automatically out. 

 

In addition to these databases, Google Scholar is interesting database providing citation 

counts like databases previously mentioned, but since its tools for bibliometric analyses are 

very limited compared to the databases Web of Science and Scopus, using it would have 

meant much more manual work. Meho & Yang (2006) mention that in their study 

collecting and processing results of Google Scholar required about 15-30 times more time 

than using Web of Science or Scopus. 

 

Many times when doing a bibliometric study, after a database selection are journals 

selected. But in the topic of working capital management, articles have spread to many 
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journals and only few journals have more than one article of the topic, so journal selection 

was not done in this study as it was more appropriate to just select articles. 

 

3.1.2 Data Queries 

Next step after database selection is of course searching actual data. Both databases offer 

efficient tools to restrict searches to certain subject areas. Search was done by searching 

term “working capital” (with quotation marks) in title, abstract or keywords of articles (in 

ISI Web of Science database this type of search is named as “topic”). In Web of Science 

database selected subject areas were “economics”, “business, finance”, “business, 

management”, “operations research & management science”, “engineering, industrial”, 

“engineering, manufacturing” and “engineering, multidisciplinary”. Queries with other 

areas were also tested but since they provided no articles about the subject they were left 

out. In Scopus database subject areas were limited to “business, management and 

accounting”, “economics, econometrics and finance” and “engineering” again because 

other areas are were unlikely to contain articles about the subject. These queries provided 

157 articles in Web of Science and 298 articles in Scopus, giving a set of 455 articles. At 

this point no publication year restrictions were made. 

 

Some other search terms were also tested to get a picture of what parts of working capital 

management have been studied a lot and what not so much. These results (in table 4) were 

restricted to articles but not restricted to certain subject areas so numbers for “working 

capital” are different to what presented earlier. When looking into the numbers it is 

essential to note that many articles in those numbers have very little doing with the search 

term, but some order of magnitude can be seen from those. It looks inventory management 

have been studied quite extensively along with accounts payable, earnings/revenue 

management and trade credit. Working capital management as a whole topic has been 

studied not so much. Term “cash conversion cycle” has not been used in many articles, 

although its components have been. Accounts receivable or payables management have 

been studied little or for some reason they have not been used as a term. 
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Table 4. Results for some different search terms related to working capital management. 

 

Search term 

Scopus (title, 

abstract, keywords) 

Scopus 

(keyword only) 

Web of Science (title, 

abstract, keywords) 

"accounts payable"  

"inventory management" 

1353 

1498 

1298 

664 

23 

801 

"earnings management" 608 377 697 

"revenue management" 484 368 380 

"trade credit" 244 137 231 

"working capital" 479 81 210 

"cash management" 158 54 116 

"cash flow management" 

"accounts receivable" 

62 

319 

27 

17 

27 

110 

"working capital management" 39 15 15 

"cash conversion cycle" 13 7 6 

"cash cycle" 12 3 6 

"revenue cycle" 

"short-term finance" 

201 

8 

2 

5 

5 

5 

"payables management" 2 1 0 

 

3.1.3 Article Selection 

With the set of 455 articles, it was easily seen that most of the articles have nothing to do 

with working capital management. Many articles were dealing with accounting and many 

have used term to some different meaning. A manual article-level assessment was needed 

to provide the final list for this study. Articles were evaluated to three different levels using 

title, abstract and in some cases also full text. Level 0 articles are duplicates, missing 

abstract or have nothing or very little about working capital management. Level 1 articles 

are partially about the subject or concentrate to sub-area of it. Level 2 articles are mainly 

about the subject and main target of this study. Because of a full text of some articles was 

not available some borderline cases were perhaps evaluated to lower level than they really 

would have belonged. Some articles were in both databases. They were included only to 

the results of Web of Science. During the selection it became evident that that most articles 

published in the 80’s and before do not have even an abstract available. So decision was 

made to rate all articles published before 1990 to level 0 since coverage of years before 

that would be very narrow.  
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Amount of articles in different levels are in table 5. If the classification would have been 

followed strictly, article Cheng et al. (2009) would have been classified to the level 1 since 

it deals mainly with only cash management, but since it was a follow up to Hsieh (2006) 

having common author it was included to the level 2 instead. 

 

Classification of the articles: 

Level 0 Duplicate, missing an abstract, not about the subject working capital 

management, published before 1990. 

Level 1 Article that is partially about the subject working capital management or 

dealing with sub-area of working capital management like inventory 

management. 

Level 2 Article that is mainly about the subject working capital management. 

 

Table 5. Amount of articles in different levels. 

 Web of Science Scopus Total Cumulative 

Level 2 3 20 23 23 

Level 1 15 17 32 55 

Level 0 135 271 406 455 

 

After classification it was clear that the database Scopus has better coverage of journals 

that have articles about working capital management. Only one level 2 article and one level 

1 article was found only in Web of Science, all other level 1 and 2 articles were present in 

Scopus. Analyses in the chapter 3.2 have been made mainly from only the level 2 articles, 

but in some analysis also the level 1 articles have been used. Articles are listed in 

appendices 1 and 2.  

 

Amount of level 2 articles, 23, is very low for a bibliometric study but as the chosen 

databases do not provide more articles about the subject, alternative databases are not 

practical and broadening the topic is not reasonable this amount must be accepted. Because 

of this in some analyses are also the level 1 articles used. All of the level 2 articles are 

published in scientific journals. One article was in journal Harward Business Review 

which is not peer-reviewed but since it is so famous and widely appreciated journal, there 

is no reason to leave it out. Three of the level 1 articles (Barclay 2009, Dyment 2009 and 
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Waller 2008) found from Scopus are not in scientific journals, but as the analyses have 

been made mostly from the level 2 articles they have very little impact to the results. 

 

3.2 Descriptive Analysis 

Selected articles are analyzed in this chapter. The selected articles are analyzed by basic 

statistical techniques. Then content analysis is performed to see what articles are about.  

 

3.2.1 Journals and Publication Years 

The level 2 articles are from 18 different journals. Only three journals provide more than 

one article. Journals providing more than one level 1 or level 2 article are presented in 

figure 7. The journal International Research Journal of Finance and Economics provided 

four level 2 articles and one level 1 article. One reason for the popularity of this journal 

could be that it is so called open access journal that is available freely to anyone in its 

Internet site (http://www.eurojournals.com/finance.htm) and another reason is that this 

journal has more issues than scientific journals generally. Many of the level 2 articles are 

in finance journals, some are in management journals and some in more general economics 

journals. The level 1 articles are generally in more specialized journals which is not 

surprise since the level 1 articles are more specialized in content also. Many are in 

operational research journals. 

 

 

Figure 7. Journals providing more than one article. 
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Articles found in the International Research Journal of Finance and Economics are 

Noreen et al. (2009), Dong&Su (2010), Kaur (2010) and Raheman et al. (2010). Dong&Su 

(2010) and Kaur (2010) used statistical analyses to study the relation between profitability 

and working capital management, Raheman et al. (2010) used statistical analyses to study 

working capital management practices and Noreen used a survey to study working capital 

management practices. Articles in the Research Journal of Business Management are 

Falope&Ajilore (2009) and Mathuva (2010) which both used statistical analyses to study 

the relation between profitability and working capital management. Amir Shah&Sana 

(2006) studied also this topic and Salawu (2006) used statistical analyses to study working 

capital management practices, these two articles were published in European Journal of 

Scientific Research which is also open access journal. 

 

In figure 8 there are publication years of the level 1 and 2 articles. Publications of articles 

about working capital management have been concentrated on two times: years 2002-03 

and years 2009-10. When paying attention to the fact that most scientific articles are 

published one or two years after they have been written, can be get that writing of these 

articles happened after financial downswing in 2000 (dot-com bubble) and financial crash 

in 2007. So the topic of working capital management is interesting to researchers mainly 

when it is interesting to firms what sounds natural. Peak of 2006 is likely inspired by the 

articles published in 2002-03. 
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Figure 8. Publication years of articles in the levels 1 and 2. 

 

3.2.2 Authors and Affiliations 

There is total number of 43 different authors in the level 2 articles. Five authors had given 

contribution to two articles: Martinez-Solano, P.; Smith, K.V.; Garcia-Teruel, P.J.; Wang, 

M.H.L. and Chen, C.W. Affiliations are also much spread. Databases give 30 different 

affiliations to the level 2 articles (it should be noticed that affiliations of eight authors are 

missing, these affiliations are taken straight from the databases). Affiliations with two 

mentions are Universidad de Murcia, Purdue University, Obafemi Awolowo University, 

Shu-Te University and COMSATS Islamabad. 

 

In table 6 there are listed affiliations for the first authors in the level 2 articles. These 

affiliations are checked from the articles. Affiliations are spread around the world as can be 

seen from figure 9. It can be seen that earlier articles are made in USA, Canada and 

Western Europe, but in recent times making research about working capital management 

has spread to Asia and even Africa. In Islamabad, Pakistan, three first authors have 

affiliation, two in COMSATS Islamabad and one in Muhammad Ali Jinnah University. 
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Table 6. Affiliations of the first authors for the level 2 articles. (Firms in brackets.) 

First Author Year Affiliation of the first author 

Belt B. 1991 University of Missouri at Kansas City, USA 

Jose M.L. 1996 University of Akron, Akron, USA  

Khoury N.T. 1999 Université Laval, Quebec, Canada  

Reilly G.P. 2002 (The Business Performance Measurement Company, USA) 

Strischek D. 2002 (SunTrust Banks, Inc. Atlanta, USA) 

Deloof M. 2003 University of Antwerp, Belgium  

Howorth C. 2003 Nottingham University Business School, Nottingham, UK 

Amir Shah S.M. 2006 Muhammad Ali Jinnah University, Islamabad, Pakistan  

Hsieh T.-Y. 2006 National Central University, Chung-Li, Taiwan  

Meszek W. 2006  Poznan University of Technology, Poznan, Poland  

Salawu R.O. 2006 Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria  

Garcia-Teruel P.J. 2007 Universidad de Murcia, Spain 

Chen C.W. 2009 Shu-Te University, Kaohsiung, Taiwan 

Falope O.I. 2009 (FVB Associates Ltd, UK) 

Kaiser K. 2009 Insead in Fontainebleau, France 

Noreen U. 2009 COMSATS Islamabad, Pakistan  

Sree Rama Murthy Y. 2009 Sultan Qaboos University, Muscat, Oman  

Banos-Caballero S. 2010 Universidad de Murcia, Spain 

Dong H.P. 2010 Danang University of Economics, Danang, Vietnam 

Hill, M.D. 2010 University of Mississippi in Oxford, USA 

Kaur J. 2010 Guru Arjan Dev Institute of Management and Technology, New Delhi, 

India 

Mathuva D.M. 2010 Strathmore University, Nairobi, Kenya 

Raheman A. 2010 COMSATS Islamabad, Pakistan 
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Figure 9. Locations of first authors’ affiliations in the level 2 articles. Black dot indicates 

institutions and grey dots indicate firms. 

 

3.2.3 Content Analysis 

With such a small number of the level 2 articles, 23, it is possible to analyze the content of 

every article. In table 7 are listed aims, main research methods, data used and findings of 

the level 2 articles. First an abstract was used, but if the abstract provided no enough 

information a full text was used. For one article (Sree Rama Murthy 2006) a full text was 

not available, content analysis for this article is based only on its abstract. 

 

Table 7. Content summary of the level 2 articles. Articles arranged by publication year. 

Author(s) Year Aim Main method Firm data used Main findings 

Belt B.,  

Smith K.V. 

1991 Working capital 

management 

(WCM) practices 

of Australian 

firms 

Replicate survey  144 Australian 

firms 

Australian firms lag 

behind American firms 

Jose M.L., 

Lancaster C., 

Stevens J.L. 

1996 Relationships 

between 

profitability and 

WCM in a large 

sample of firms 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

2718 American 

firms 

Shorter cash conversion 

cycle (CCC) (=aggressive 

WCM) policies enhance 

profitability 
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Author(s) Year Aim Main method Firm data used Main findings 

Khoury N.T., 

Smith K.V., 

MacKay P.I. 

1999 WCM in 

Canadian smaller 

firms 

Replicate survey 

with some expanding

57 Canadian 

SMEs 

Differences mainly 

because of smaller firm 

size 

Reilly G.P., 

Reilly R.R. 

2002 Improving WCM 

performance 

Descriptive  Methods explained 

Strischek D. 2002 How a banker 

views WCM 

Descriptive, sample 

analysis 

 Even small improvement 

in WCM can increase the 

stock price 

Deloof M. 2003 WCM and the 

profitability of 

Belgian firms 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

1009 Belgian 

firms 

Negative relation between 

gross operating income 

and the number of days 

accounts  receivable, 

inventories and accounts 

payable 

Howorth C., 

Westhead P. 

2003 WCM in UK 

small firms 

Survey 343 UK SMEs Four models of WCM 

identified 

Amir Shah 

S.M., Sana A. 

2006 WCM and the 

profitability  

of Oil and Gas  

sector of Pakistan

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

7 Pakistani Oil 

and Gas sector 

firms 

Negative relation between 

profitability and number 

of days inventory, days 

accounts receivable, CCC 

and sales growth 

Hsieh T.-Y., 

Wang M.H.-

L., Chen 

C.W., Tsai 

C.-H.,  

Yu S.-E. 

2006 A practical model 

for construction 

firms to WCM 

Modeling and  a case 

study with a 

statistical analysis is 

performed 

 Effective model achieved 

Meszek W., 

Polewski M. 

2006 WCM of a 

construction 

company 

Statistical analyses 

based on different 

ratios 

6 Polish 

construction 

firms 

Complex WCM requires 

controlling methodology 

Salawu R.O. 2006 WCM policies in 

different 

industries and 

aggressive/ 

conservative 

WCM policies 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation analyses 

42 Nigerian 

listed firms 

Aggressive working 

capital investment policy 

should be matched with a 

conservative working 

capital  financing 
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Author(s) Year Aim Main method Firm data used Main findings 

Garcia-Teruel 

P.J., 

Martinez-

Solano P. 

2007 WCM and the 

profitability of 

Spanish SMEs 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

8872 Spanish 

SMEs 

Negative relation between 

profitability and 

inventories level, number 

of days accounts  

receivable and CCC 

Chen C.W., 

Wang 

M.H.L., Lin 

J.-W. 

2009 A  practical 

model for cash 

management 

Modeling, test with 

sample data 

 Effective model achieved 

Falope O.I., 

Ajilore O.T. 

2009 WCM and the 

profitability of a 

sample Nigerian 

firms 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

50 Nigerian 

listed firms 

Negative relation between 

profitability and average 

collection period, 

inventory turnover in 

days, average payment 

period and CCC  

Kaiser K., 

Young S.D. 

2009 Companies 

typically make 

some or all of six 

common mistakes

in WCM 

Descriptive  How to correct six 

mistakes, a culture in 

which everyone takes 

responsibility for the 

balance sheet is also 

needed in long term 

Noreen U., 

Khan S.K., 

Abbas Q. 

2009 International 

WCM practices 

of multinational 

firms in Pakistan

Survey 190 Pakistani 

multinational 

firms  

Studied firms use low cost 

and efficient international 

WCM methods  

Sree Rama 

Murthy Y. (*) 

2009 Are poor WCM 

practices reasons 

that many Omani 

listed firms are 

financially 

constrained 

Statistical analyses Omani listed 

firms 

Better WCM may solve 

the financing constraint 

problem 

Banos-

Caballero S., 

Garcia-Teruel 

P.J., Martinez-

Solano P. 

2010 Determinants of 

the CCC for 

SMEs 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

4076 Spanish 

SMEs 

Firms have a target CCC 

to which they try to keep, 

the cost of financing has a 

negative effect on firms’ 

CCCs 
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Author(s) Year Aim Main method Firm data used Main findings 

Dong H.P.,  

Su J. T. 

2010 WCM and the 

profitability of 

Vietnamese firms

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

130 Vietnamese 

listed firms 

Negative relationship 

between profitability and 

CCC 

Hill, M.D., 

Kelly, G.W., 

Highfield, 

M.J. 

2010 An analysis of 

financial data to 

find correlations 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

3343 American 

nonfinancial 

firms  

Firms with financing 

easily available use more 

conservative WCM  

Kaur J. 2010 WCM in Indian 

tyre industry 

Statistical analyses 

based on ratios 

4 Indian tyre 

industry firms 

Efficient WCM improves 

profitability 

Mathuva 

D.M. 

2010 WCM 

components and 

profitability in 

Kenyan listed 

firms 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

30 Kenyan 

listed firms 

Negative relation between 

profitability and accounts 

collection period and 

positive relation between 

profitability and inventory 

conversion period 

Raheman A., 

Afza T., 

Qayyum A., 

Bodla M.A. 

2010 WCM in 

manufacturing 

sector in Pakistan

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

204 Pakistani 

manufacturing 

sector firms  

WCM in studied firms 

needs improvement 

(*) a full text was not available; the analysis is based only on an abstract 

 

Research methods were classified to four groups: statistical analyses, survey, descriptive 

and modeling. Statistical analyses group contains articles that made statistical analyses 

from financial data based usually on ratios presented in chapter 2.2. Some of the articles in 

this group (e.g.  Meszek 2006) made very basic analyses but it is practical for this study to 

include them to this group. Survey group used surveys to gather data from firms and then 

used this data with or without statistical analyses to make conclusions. Descriptive articles 

do not use any data, except Strischek (2002) uses a data from sample firm to describe 

approach of the article. Modeling group contains two articles that form a mathematical 

model for working capital management. 

 

Topics of the articles were classified also to four groups: working capital management 

practices, relation between working capital management and profitability, methods for 

working capital management and other. Kaur (2010) was a borderline case between first 

and second group, it was included to the profitability group. Practices group studies 
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working capital management practices of sample firms and used research methods in this 

group were surveys and statistical analyses. Profitability group studies relation between 

working capital management and profitability and all articles used statistical analyses from 

financial data. Methods group presents methods for working capital management. Other 

group contained only one article that does not fit to any of the other three groups. 

 

The most common topic is analyzing working capital management practices in a selected 

sample of firms which was done in ten articles. Nearly as popular with eight articles was 

studying relationship between profitability and working capital management. Other areas 

have received only five articles. The most common research method has been statistical 

analyses with fourteen articles. Research methods and topics of articles are combined in 

figure 10 where also relationships of the articles are presented. 

 

 

Figure 10. Combined research methods (horizontal) and topics (vertical) of the level 2 

articles and their relationships.  Arrow=citation, dashed line=common author(s). 

 

In figure 11 is the time perspective added to the research methods and topics. As seen in 

this figure, articles of Jose et al. (1996) and Deloof (2003) have inspired many other 

articles based on statistical analyses and studying profitability relation to working capital 
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management. Same kind of connection can be seen in surveys, where Belt&Smith (1991) 

has inspired two articles.  

 

 

Figure 11. The level 2 articles grouped and arranged by publication years. 

 

Jose et al. (1996) was first at least in found articles to study relation between profitability 

and working capital management. They found that a shorter cash conversion cycle results 

in better profitability. Deloof (2003) added number of days accounts payable, number of 

days accounts receivable and number of days inventories to the studied measures. Amir 

Shah&Sana (2006), Garcia-Teruel&Martinez-Solano (2007), Falope&Ajilore (2009), 

Dong&Su (2010) and Mathuva (2010) all made nearly replicates of Deloof’s article with 

different data and some expanding. All agree that smaller number of days accounts 

receivable and shorter cash conversion cycle improved profitability. Deloof (2003), Amir 

Shah&Sana (2006), Garcia-Teruel&Martinez-Solano (2007) and Falope&Ajilore (2009) 

found a negative relation between number of days accounts payable and profitability while 

Dong&Su (2010) and Mathuva (2010) found a positive relation. Generally bigger number 
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should result better profitability but as Deloof (2003) noted less profitable firms wait 

longer to pay their bills which at least partially explains mixed results.  

 

All except Mathuva (2010) found a negative relation between number of days inventories 

and profitability. Mathuva (2010) explains his finding by noting that some of studied firms 

have too little inventories which results interruptions to the production process and loss of 

business due to scarcity of products. Kaur (2010) is an exception to the other articles 

studying relation between profitability and working capital management because she used 

sample of only four firms during an eight year period. With different ratios she found that 

working capital policies of the firms improved during the period. 

 

Belt&Smith (1991) made a replicate survey of working capital management practices in 

Australia based on their earlier article Belt&Smith (1989). Khoury et al. (1999) replicated 

it with some expanding in Canadian small firms.  Howorth&Westhead (2003) made also a 

survey in UK small firms where they found after components analysis and cluster analysis 

four distinct ‘types’ of firms with regard to patterns of working capital management. Three 

of the types focused upon cash management while the fourth type was less likely to take up 

any working capital management routines (Howorth&Westhead 2003). Noreen et al. 

(2009) found in their survey that studied firms use low cost and efficient methods related 

to international working capital management decisions. 

 

Salawu (2006) studied working capital management practices and concluded that 

aggressive working capital investment policy should be matched with a conservative 

working capital financing to mitigate risks. Merzek&Polewski (2006) studied working 

capital management practices of six construction firms and found that majority of the 

studied firms used moderate net working capital management strategy and one firm used 

conservative strategy. Banos-Caballero et al. (2010) and Hill et al. (2010) studied how 

different attributes of firms affect working capital management. Raheman et al. (2010) 

found that manufacturing sector of Pakistan is using conservative working capital 

management policies that are in need of improvement. A conclusion can be made that 

articles about working capital management practices are much more heterogeneous group 

than articles about profitability and working capital management. 
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Hsieh et al. (2006) and Cheng (2009) have same author and both build a mathematical 

model for working capital management. Reilly&Reilly (2002) made a descriptive study of 

working capital management from a process-oriented view and Kaiser&Young (2009) 

described common mistakes firms make in working capital management. Strischek (2002) 

is the only article that has viewpoint outside a firm, this time from a banker. The originality 

of working capital management articles generally seems not to be high especially in the 

group of articles studying relation between profitability and working capital management.  

 

18 of the level 2 articles used some sort of data from firms. 14 used financial data and four 

used data from a survey. From figure 12 can be seen about half (8) of the articles using 

data from developed economies (Australia, North America and Western Europe) and 

another half (10) from developing economies (Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe). Small and 

medium sized firms from developing economies have not got any attention, but since their 

working capital management very probably is not very polished it is questionable if it is 

area interesting for research. It can be also seen that researchers in developing economies 

make more studies from easy topics that someone has already studied as most profitability 

and working capital management relation studies come from those countries. 

 

  Type of economy 

  Developed economies Developing economies 

F
ir

m
 s

iz
e 

Small and 

medium 
1 1 2 0 0 0 

Big or all 

sizes 
2 1 1 5 4 1 

  Statistical 

analyses & 

profitability 

Statistical 

analyses & 

practices 

Survey & 

practices 

Statistical 

analyses & 

profitability 

Statistical 

analyses & 

practices 

Survey & 

practices 

  Research method and topic 

Figure 12. Distribution of data used in the level 2 articles by type of economy, firm size 

and research method used. 
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3.2.4 Citations of the selected articles 

Citations, meaning that someone has referenced work of another author, are common way 

to assess quality of scientific articles. Nine of the level 2 articles have citations as can be 

seen from table 8. Results include self-citations (article citing article of same author). 

Deloof (2003) is the most cited by clear margin. Jose et al. (1996) and Garcia-Teruel& 

Martinez-Solano (2007) are also cited many times while all other articles have very few 

citations. All three of these articles study relation between profitability and working capital 

management which have got much attention in recent studies so there is clear reason for 

their high citation counts. Other articles have all less than 3 citations which strengthens the 

impression that quality and originality of the level 2 articles cannot be very high. 

 

Table 8. The level 2 articles with citations. 

First author Source Year Citations 

Deloof M. 

Jose M.L. 

Garcia-Teruel P.J. 

Chen C.-W. 

Meszek W. 

Howorth C. 

Khoury N.T. 

Amir Shah S.M. 

Belt B. 

Journal of Business Finance and Accounting 

Journal of Economics and Finance 

International Journal of Managerial Finance 

International Journal of Un. Fuzz. Know. 

Technological and Economic Develop. of Econ. 

Management Accounting Research 

Canadian Journal of Administrative Sciences 

European Journal of Scientific Research 

Global Finance Journal 

2003 

1996 

2007 

2009 

2006 

2003 

1999 

2006 

1991 

19 

7 

6 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

 

Figure 13 presents citations per year for the level 2 articles. The fields are stacked so for 

example the number of citations Jose et al. (1996) got in 2010 is two. Citations of the level 

2 articles are biased to the years 2008-10 since many articles were written in recent years 

because the financial crash has stimulated writing about working capital management and 

related topics but also because of the increased publication activity in general. 
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Figure 13. Citations of the level 2 articles per year. 

 

Figure 14 presents number of citations per year of both level 1 and 2 articles. Citations of 

the level 1 articles are generally increasing in exponential fashion but for some reason have 

dropped in 2009-10. With only two years and such a small drop cannot be made a 

conclusion that interest to the topics of the level 1 articles has really dropped. The Level 1 

articles have much more citations which means again that sub-areas of working capital 

management have got more research than the whole topic. 

 

Figure 14. Citations of the both level 1 and level 2 articles per year. 
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3.3 Citation analysis 

The citation analysis means studying cited references of a population of articles. Citation 

analysis is used to find the most influential works of the field. Citation analysis is so 

relatively straightforward method, but it has still got some criticism. Garfield (1978) 

presents criticism that citation counts include negative citations (citations to incorrect 

results worthy of attack), self-citations and citations to methodological papers are 

analyzed. Citation analysis is many times combined with co-citation analysis which usually 

groups references to logical groups. In this study co-citation analysis was not performed, 

instead content analysis was performed to the most cited articles. This method is of course 

more precise method than co-citation analysis but slower to perform in big populations. 

Since the original population of the level 2 articles was so small the threshold number of 

citations to determinate most cited references to further analyses had to be set quite low. 

With a value of three 26 different references were found from which three were books 

which makes 23 articles. This is such a small amount that content analysis was a viable 

choice. 

 

Citation analysis required some manual work made. The databases gave references in text 

for nearly every article which is easy to convert into Microsoft Excel, but references for a 

same article are not always identical, which makes counting most cited articles impossible 

by Excel. For example, following citations are easily seen by human to address same 

article, but for calculations they must be changed to be exactly same: 

Deloof, M., Does working capital management affect profitability of Belgian firms (2003) J. Bus. Finance 

Ace., 30, pp. 573-587 

 

Deloof, M., Does working capital management affect profitability of Belgian firms? (2003) Journal of 

Business Finance & Accounting, 30 (3-4), pp. 573-588 

 

Deloof, M., Does working capital management affect profitability of Belgian firms? (2003) Journal of 

Business, Finance and Accounting, 30, pp. 573-587 

 

Deloof, M., Does Working Capital Management Affects profitability of Belgian Firms? (2003) Journal of 

Business Finance & Accounting, 30 (4). , 0306-686 
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For some old articles databases do not give references. Examining these articles revealed 

that full texts of these articles are available as a pdf-file where an article is image, so when 

these articles have been added to databases no one have converted references from an 

image to text. Easy solution would be to leave these articles outside the study, but since the 

article count was looking so small they were took along. References for these articles were 

converted from these articles into text by using Microsoft Office Document Imaging which 

worked very well thanks to good quality of images.  

  

3.3.1 The Most Cited References  

The 23 pieces of level 2 articles have total number of 406 cited references. Average 

reference amount was 18 per article. The most cited references with at least three citations 

are in table 9. Results include self-citations, since used methods did not allow easy removal 

of those. The most cited articles are also listed in appendix 3. 

 

Three articles are also in the set of level 2 articles. Deloof has two articles in this list. All 

articles cited at least four times are from different journals. But when looking the list 

further, you can see that Journal of Finance has five articles in the list and Financial 

Management has two. Shin (1998) and Deloof (2003) have most citations by notable 

margin, so they can be considered as key articles about working capital management in 

recent times. 

 

In table 10 there are the most referenced journals in the level 2 articles. Journal of Finance 

is again most popular. Financial management, Journal of Cash Management and Journal 

of Business, Finance and Accounting have also popularity at least 3 percent. In combined 

the four most popular journals get nearly one fifth of the references which is not a lot. 

Many journals in the table are finance journals. 
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Table 9. Most cited references in the level 2 articles. Article marked with * is also a level 2 

article. 

 First author Year Journal Vol Citations

1 

2* 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8* 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21* 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Shin, H.H. 

Deloof, M.  

Padachi, K. 

Petersen, M.A. 

Eljelly, A.M.A. 

Deloof, M. 

Fazzari, S.M. 

Garcia-Teruel, P.J. 

Lazaridis, I. 

Ng, C.K. 

Peel, M. 

Raheman, A. 

Smith, K. 

Soenen, L. 

Baltagi, B.H. 

Blinder, A.S. 

Emery, G.W. 

Hausman, J.A. 

Hawawini, G. 

Hill, N. 

Jose, M.L. 

La Porta, R. 

Richards, V.D. 

Smith, J.K. 

Whited, T.M. 

Wilner, B.S. 

1998 

2003 

2006 

1997 

2004 

1996 

1993 

2007 

2006 

1999 

1996 

2007 

1980 

1993 

2001 

1991 

1987 

1978 

1986 

1992 

1996 

1997 

1980 

1987 

1992 

2000 

Financial Practice and Education 

Journal of Business, Finance and Accounting 

International Review of Business Research Papers 

Review of Financial Studies 

Int J Commerce Manage 

Financial Management 

Rand Journal of Economics 

International Journal of Managerial Finance 

Journal of Financial Management and Analysis 

Journal of Finance 

International Small Business Journal 

Int Review of Business Research Papers 

Readings on the Management of Working Capital 

Journal of Cash Management 

Econometric Analysis of Panel Data, 2nd Edition 

Journal of Economic Survey 

Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis 

Econometrica 

Sloan Management Review 

Short-Term Financial Management 

Journal of Economics and Finance 

Journal of Finance 

Financial Management 

Journal of Finance 

Journal of Finance 

Journal of Finance 

8 

30 

2 

10 

14 

25 

24 

3 

19 

54 

14 

3 

book 

13 

book 

5 

22 

46 

27 

book 

20 

52 

9 

42 

47 

55 

9 

8 

5 

5 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

 

The most cited authors are in table 11. First number column indicates the number of 

citations author has got, second in how many articles he or she have been the first author 

and the third how many times another author. The fourth number column indicates number 

of articles author has made as a first author and the last how many articles as another 

author. When looking for affiliations of the most cited authors, it is not surprise that most 

of them are American and rest few are European. Soenen and Deloof have been referenced 
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most by clear margin and they have also been participating in making 4 and 5 articles 

respectively.  

 

Table 10. The most referenced journals in the level 2 articles. 

 

 

 

Journal 

# of 

citations

# of 

articles 

% of 

citations 

cumulative 

% 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Journal of Finance 

Financial Management 

Journal of Cash Management 

Journal of Business, Finance and Accounting 

Financial Practice and Education 

International Review of Business Research Papers 

Review of Financial Studies 

Journal of Financial Economics 

International Small Business Journal 

Quarterly Journal of Economics 

Management Accounting 

Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis 

IEEE Transactions on Systems, Man, and Cybernetics 

31 

19 

13 

12 

11 

9 

8 

8 

8 

5 

5 

5 

5 

17 

12 

9 

5 

3 

2 

3 

8 

5 

5 

4 

3 

3 

7,7 % 

4,7 % 

3,2 % 

3,0 % 

2,7 % 

2,2 % 

2,0 % 

2,0 % 

2,0 % 

1,2 % 

1,2 % 

1,2 % 

1,2 % 

7,7 % 

12,3 % 

15,6 % 

18,5 % 

21,2 % 

23,5 % 

25,4 % 

27,4 % 

29,4 % 

30,6 % 

31,9 % 

33,1 % 

34,3 % 

 

Table 11. The most cited authors in the references of the level 2 articles. 

 

 

Name 

 

 

Affiliation 

Citations Articles 

 

All 

1st 

author

Another 

author 

# articles  

1st author 

# other 

articles 

Soenen, L. 

Deloof, M. 

Rajan, R.G. 

Shin, H.H. 

Petersen, M.A. 

Emery, G. W. 

Petersen, B. 

Smith, J.K. 

Wilson, N. 

Fazzari, S.M. 

Gitman, L.J. 

Jegers, M. 

Maksimovic, V. 

California Polytechnic University 

University of Antwerp 

University of Chicago 

University of Buffalo 

Northwestern University, Evanston 

University of Oklahoma 

Washington University in St. Louis 

Claremont McKenna College 

University of Leeds 

Washington University in St. Louis 

San Diego State University 

Vrije Universiteit Brussels 

University of Maryland 

15 

14 

9 

9 

8 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

5 

14 

1 

9 

7 

7 

0 

3 

2 

6 

5 

0 

0 

10 

0 

7 

0 

0 

0 

7 

4 

5 

0 

1 

6 

6 

2 

5 

1 

1 

3 

4 

0 

1 

2 

2 

4 

0 

0 

2 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

3 

1 

2 

0 

1 

4 

4 
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Because chosen articles were written mostly in the 2000’s (figure 8) it is rational that they 

reference mostly sources from 90’s and 2000’s as can be seen in figure 15. The earliest 

citation was from year 1958. As it takes usually one to two years to publish a scientific 

article, it is clear why years 2008-09 have fewer citations even especially in 2009-10 have 

been published many articles about working capital.  

 

 

Figure 15. Referenced items per year in the level 2 articles. 

 

3.3.2 Content Analysis of the Most Cited Articles 

Same kind of content analysis was performed to the most cited articles (table 9) like 

performed to the level 2 articles. Results are in table 12. For five articles a full text was not 

available.  

 

Table 12. Analysis of the most cited articles in the level 2 articles (books excluded). 

Author(s) Year Aim Main research method Main findings 

Shin, H.H., 

Soenen, L. (*) 

1998 Relationship 

between WCM and 

profitability 

Statistical analyses Significant negative relationship 

between net trading cycle and 

profitability 
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Author(s) Year Aim Main research method Main findings 

Deloof M. (**) 2003 WCM and the 

profitability of 

Belgian firms 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

Negative relation between gross 

operating income and the number 

of days accounts  receivable, 

inventories and accounts payable 

Padachi, K. 2006 Trends in WCM and 

its impact on firms’ 

performance in 

Mauritian small 

manufacturing firms

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

Analyses show how WCM 

contributes to performance 

Petersen, M.A., 

Rajan, R.G. (*). 

1997 Empirical testing of 

trade credit theories 

Statistical analyses Firms use trade credit more when 

credit from financial institutions is

not available 

Deloof, M., 

Jeger, M. 

1996 Testing four 

hypotheses about 

trade credit 

Statistical analyses A shortage of cash affects 

investment  in accounts 

receivable of a firm, an excess of 

cash does not 

Eljelly, A.M.A. 2004 Relation between 

profitability and  

liquidity 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

Negative  relation  between  

profitability  and  liquidity  

measures  such  as  current  ratio 

Fazzari, S.M., 

Petersen, B. 

(***) 

1993 Presenting new 

tests for financing 

constraints on fixed 

investment by 

emphasizing 

working capital 

Statistical analyses The coefficient of endogenous 

working capital investment is 

negative in a fixed-investment 

regression 

Garcia-Teruel 

P.J., Martinez-

Solano P. (**) 

2007 WCM and the 

profitability of 

Spanish SMEs 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

Negative relationship between 

profitability and inventories 

level, number of days accounts 

receivable, cash conversion 

cycle 

Lazaridis, I., 

Tryfonidis, D. 

2006 WCM and 

profitability of 

listed companies in 

the Athens stock 

exchange 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

There is statistical significance 

between the cash conversion 

cycle and profitability 
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Author(s) Year Aim Main research method Main findings 

Ng, C.K., 

Smith, J.K., 

Smith, R.L. 

1999 Variation in trade 

credit terms and 

credit policies across 

industries 

Survey Results support theories that 

explain credit terms as 

contractual solutions to 

information problems 

concerning product quality and 

buyer creditworthiness 

Peel, M., 

Wilson, N. (*) 

1996 WMC and financial 

management 

practices of SMEs 

in sample firms in 

North England 

Survey A relatively high proportion of 

firms claimed to use quantitative 

capital budgeting and working 

capital techniques 

Raheman, A., 

Nasr, M. 

2007 The effect of 

different variables 

of WCM to 

profitability 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

A strong negative relationship 

between variables of the 

working capital management 

and profitability of the firm 

Soenen, L. (*) 1993 Cash conversion 

cycle and 

profitability 

Not mentioned in 

abstract, but likely 

statistical analyses 

Short cash conversion cycle 

improves profitability 

Blinder, A.S., 

MacCini, L.J. (*) 

1991 Review of recent 

inventory research 

Recent research 

critically evaluated 

The so-called (S,s) model may 

answer two important questions 

Emery, G.W. 1987 Develops a positive 

theory of trade credit 

based on its use as a 

financial response to 

deterministic 

variations in demand

Modeling A theory presented 

Hausman, J.A. 1978 A statistical test in 

econometrics 

Forms a 

mathematical test 

Test helps evaluating if a 

statistical model corresponds to 

the data 

Hawawini, G., 

Viallet, C., 

Vora, A. 

1986 Differences in 

working capital 

between industries 

Statistical analyses, 

cluster analysis 

A significant and persistent 

industry effect on a firm's 

investment in working capital 

exists 

Jose, M.L., 

Lancaster, C., 

Stevens, J.L. (**) 

1996 Relationships 

between profitability 

and WCM 

Statistical analyses, 

correlation and 

regression analyses 

Aggressive WCM policies 

improve profitability 
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Author(s) Year Aim Main research method Main findings 

La Porta, R., 

Lopez-De-

Silanes, F., 

Shleifer, A. 

1997 Effects of legal 

environment to 

capital markets 

Statistical analyses Countries with poorer investor 

protections have smaller capital 

markets 

Richards, V.D., 

Laughlin, E.J. 

1980 Develops the cash 

conversion cycle 

Descriptive The resulting model helps WCM 

Smith, J.K. 1987 Model for trade 

credit and 

informational 

asymmetry 

Modeling Model presented 

Whited, T.M. 1992 Presents evidence 

to support existing 

theory about debt 

markets 

Statistical analyses Evidence supports existing 

theory about debt markets 

Wilner, B.S. 2000 Develops optimal 

trade credit 

strategies to firms 

highly dependent 

on the other 

Modeling Model presented 

(*) a full text was not available; the analysis is based on an abstract and/or citations 

(**) the article is also a level 2 article (***) the article is also a level 1 article 

 

In the most cited articles many handle working capital management and another sizeable 

group is trade credit. As in the line of criticism presented earlier some methodological 

papers are there, most notably Hausman (1978). Distribution to different research methods 

and topics can be seen from figure 16. The two most cited and nine in total of the 23 most 

cited articles study relation of profitability and working capital management. Only two 

articles, Hawawini et al. (1986) and Peel&Wilson (1996), study working capital 

management practices which is surprise since this was a very big group in the level 2 

articles. Conclusion can be made that articles studying relation of profitability and working 

capital management discuss with each other more than articles studying working capital 

management practices.  

 

There are six trade credit articles which is natural since trade credit is a part of working 

capital management. There is one inventory management article which is a review by 
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Blinder&MacCini (1991).  The most cited articles are all at least ten years old except six 

articles studying relation of profitability and working capital management even most of the 

level 2 articles are made in recent years. It is a possible that this is caused by the fact that 

many of the recent articles have used same references as earlier authors and have not tried 

to find new references. Other explanation can be that recent articles about working capital 

management and related areas are not high quality and do not present any really new ideas 

or viewpoints. However when we look figure 16 there are many items referenced in recent 

years, but they have nearly all received only one or two citations so they are not in the 

most cited references. 

 

 

Figure 16. Grouping of the most cited articles in the level 2 articles. 
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3.4 Conference Papers 

Table 13. Conference papers related to working capital management. 

Authors Year Source Title 

Chen C.-W., Chen 

C.-Y., Wang 

M.H.L., Yeh K., 

Hsieh T.-Y. 

2004 Proceedings of the IASTED 

International Conference 

Applied Informatics 

Fuzzy regression to construction 

management via T-S fuzzy model 

Chen C.W., Tsai  

C.-H., Yeh K., Chen 

C.-Y. 

2006 Proceedings of the 10th IASTED 

International Conference on 

Artificial Intelligence and Soft 

Computing 

S-curve regression of fuzzy method 

and statistical application 

Chen C.W., Tsai 

C.H., Tseng C.P., 

Wang M.H.L., 

Chung P.Y. 

2006 Proceedings of the IASTED 

International Conference on 

Modelling and Simulation 

A novel fuzzy regression approach on 

managing target cash balance for 

construction firms 

Carlin T.,  

Dilernia C., Pham C.

2009 Twenty-First Asian-Pacific 

Conference on International 

Accounting Issues 

Working Capital Management Among 

Privatised State Owned Enterprises in a 

Transition Economy Setting 

Nazir M. 2009 Applied Business Research 

Conference 

Impact of Working Capital 

Aggressiveness on Firms' Profitability 

Peraino D.,  

Morgan J. 

2010 TAWPI & IAPP Fusion  Optimizing Working Capital During 

Challenging Economic Times 

Giat D. 2010 TAWPI & IAPP Fusion  Payables and Receivables Strategies to 

Improve Working Capital 

Manotas D. D., 

Rivera C. L. 

2010 21st Annual Conference of the 

Production and Operations 

Management Society 

Working Capital Exposure: A 

Methodology to Control Economic 

Performance in Production 

Environments by Projects 

Zariyawati M.A., 

Annuar M.N., 

Taufiq H., Sazali A.

2010 International Conference on 

Financial Theory and 

Engineering 

Determinants of working capital 

management: Evidence from Malaysia 

 

Conference papers are not main field of this study, but conference papers of the topic 

working capital management were also searched. Searching “working capital” in 

conference papers gave 59 results in the database Sciverse Scoupus. ISI Web of 

Knowledge gave 16 results. It seems that these databases are not good source for 
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conference papers. Four conference papers really related to working capital management 

were found from Scopus. To find more conference papers the CSA Conference Papers 

Index was used. It is a database containing over 3.6 million papers from various disciplines 

having coverage from year 1982 onwards. Search for “working capital” resulted 8 papers 

and when papers published before 1990, duplicates and unrelated papers were left out five 

new papers were found. All found conference papers about working capital management 

are in table 13. Chen C.W. has been author in three conference papers that are closely 

related to his two articles which were in the list of the level 2 articles. There were also 

found some conference papers about inventory management in the results, but since the 

emphasis of this thesis is on the whole working capital management topic, they are not 

listed. 

 

3.5 Reliability and Validity of the Study 

This study to some extent suffered from limitations of the databases. While the selected 

databases have very large amount of journals presented, they still missed some very 

important articles about the topic such as Shin&Soenen (1998). Of course the citation 

analysis bought many of them on sight, but very likely some high quality articles have left 

out. Especially ISI Web of Science database provided very little articles about the topic; 

strong areas of this database are elsewhere. But there are no better databases for 

bibliometric studies available about economic subjects like working capital management of 

this thesis. Only alternative database that could have been used is Google Scholar, but 

using it would have required astounding amount of time which was not possible for the 

scope of this thesis and it is questionable if it would have resulted significant amount of 

articles this study did not found.  

 

This study was limited to articles. There are many other kind of scientific publications like 

books and theses, but they were left out as finding and analyzing them would have required 

using different sources and again required more time. Another point to assess reliability is 

article selection process. Articles were categorized manually. This was needed as there is 

no other sensible method to remove unrelated articles. In social sciences research this kind 

of subjective but structured subjective assessment of qualitative data is normal practice. 
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For the purposes of this study used selection process should be reliable enough. The 

content analyses performed were also same kind subjective but structured assessments. 

 

Nearly every article was in peer-reviewed scientific journal but of course this does not 

guarantee quality of them, but since amount of relevant articles was so small setting tighter 

criteria for articles would have resulted even more narrow view to the topic. Quantitative 

analyses made from the articles are made in very basic statistical techniques. As this study 

was dealing with full population of articles there is no need or meaningfulness for tests of 

statistical significance. In conclusion results of this study are as reliable as possible with 

sensible amount of work used to this study. 
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4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Amount of articles about working capital management during the time frame (1990-2010) 

studied is not high. Originality of articles is generally low. Quality also can be considered 

being low (with few exceptions) since articles have not got much citations and many of the 

articles are nearly replicates of earlier articles. It seems that basic methods for working 

capital management have been invented earlier and articles in this time frame do not 

present any massive breakthroughs. Over three fourths of the 23 articles study working 

capital management practices of sample firms or study relation between working capital 

management and profitability. Four articles studied working capital management methods 

which topic divided evenly to descriptive studies and mathematical models. Only one 

article of the level 2 articles deals a topic outside of these, that article was a banker’s view 

to working capital management.  

 

The most common research methods have been statistical analyses used by over a half (14) 

of the 23 level 2 articles. Four surveys have also been made. Three articles were 

descriptive and two created a mathematical model. Data from both small and big firms 

have been used in developed economies. In developing economies have got only big or all 

sizes of firms attention. 

 

Publication activity of articles about working capital management has peaks in years 2002-

03, 2006 and 2009-10. Of course it should be noted that the sample is small but the years 

2002-03 and 2009-10 are located just after two economical slowdowns. Also increased 

scientific publication activity in Asia and Africa in addition to the traditional research areas 

of the USA and the Western Europe could be a reason for recent activity about this topic.  

 

There is no high concentration of research to specific researchers, journals or institutions. 

In the level 2 articles no single author has more than two articles. In the cited references 

Deloof and Soenen have high citation counts Deloof providing five and Soenen four 

articles. Emery and Gitman have also four articles but not so high citation counts. Studying 

working capital management seems not to be so interesting or important topic that some 

researches would have concentrated on it. Most of the institutions have only one mention 

in the level 2 articles. Institutions with a mention in two level 2 articles are Universidad de 
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Murcia, Purdue University, Obafemi Awolowo University, Shu-Te University and 

COMSATS Islamabad. 

 

The journal International Research Journal of Finance and Economics provided four level 

2 articles but as mentioned it is likely to have caused by it being published more often than 

most scientific journals and its open access nature. All articles in this journal about the 

topic are published in 2009 or 2010 and are not very original in their subjects. The journal 

Research Journal of Business Management has two level 2 articles again published in 

recent years with not original subjects. The journal European Journal of Scientific 

Research which is also open access journal has articles from all sciences but still provided 

two articles. 

 

The most cited works in the level 2 articles are Deloof&Jeger (2003), Jose et al. (1996) and 

Garcia-Teruel&Martinez-Solano (2007). Citation analysis revealed that Shin&Soenen 

(1998) is the most cited article in the level 2 articles and Deloof&Jeger (2003) has also 

significant amount of citations. All of these articles are studying relation between working 

capital management and profitability so the high citation counts of these articles are likely 

caused more by the popularity of this topic than high quality of these articles.  

 

The content analysis performed revealed some articles with subjects that can be at least by 

originality considered quality articles. Hsieh et al. (2006) and Cheng et al. (2009) have 

same author and they are closely connected. These articles are only that try to provide a 

mathematical model to working capital management. They have not got many citations, 

perhaps because they are quite new articles or maybe other researchers are more interested 

in making articles of easier subjects. 

 

Reilly&Reilly (2002) is quality article with original process-oriented viewpoint to working 

capital management. Strischek (2002) is also providing original viewpoint as the article 

tells how a banker views working capital management of a firm. Kaiser&Young (2009) 

wrote article that addresses mistakes firms commonly make. These latter two articles are 

maybe not really providing new scientific information, but they quality articles that are not 

replicates that we see too much in topic of working capital management. 
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Only two level 2 articles have mentions about future research that could be made. Khoury 

et al. (1999) made a survey about working capital practices and they suggest that more 

surveys could be made in future to see how practices change over time and also in different 

countries. Hill et al. (2010) suggest that future research could consider impact of changes 

in working capital holdings on changes in market value.  

 

The content analysis revealed that some areas of working capital management have got 

very little or no attention in recent times. After 2003, there is only one survey about 

working capital management so information about working capital management practices 

of firms today is limited. Especially it could be interesting to study best practices of 

leading firms. For a researcher in developing economies it could be interesting to study 

small and medium sized firms, as no research in those have been made, although their 

working capital management practices are likely to be very basic. Maybe research should 

be made how to develop their practices efficiently. 

 

Methods for working capital management have not been studied much. Only two of the 

level 2 articles presented a mathematical model for working capital management and those 

articles are even closely related. In addition to these only two other articles studied 

methods. So it seems that there is room for researching advanced tools for working capital 

management. Also alternative views to working capital management are few in numbers. 

One article studied a process-oriented view to working capital management; this could be 

also interesting area to research further.  

 

Only one (partially) case study was found which is a clear research gap. Four of the level 2 

articles were studying a sample of firms in specific sector. None of the articles studied co-

operation of firms. There is room for more firm and sector specific studies. Sub-areas of 

working capital management like inventory management have been studied much more 

than the whole topic. Accounts payable is the only area that seemed in a quantitative search 

result analysis to have little research, but some more research should be made to be sure 

that it has not got much attention. 
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According to the recent literature working capital management has a clear effect on 

profitability of firms although number of days accounts payable has a negative relation to 

profitability, caused by the fact that the least profitable firms wait longer to pay their bills. 

It is also known that many determinants affect firms’ working capital policies. Leverage, 

sales growth, tangible fixed assets, sales volatility, financial distress and costs of external 

financing have negative relations to the firms’ amount of working capital and size and age 

have positive relations. Industry sector has also an important impact to working capital 

management. The most profitable firms with the shortest cash conversion cycle are least 

likely to utilize any working capital management routines. Recent literature about working 

capital management is summarized to figure 17. 

 

 

Figure 17. Working capital management according to recent literature. (WC=working 

capital) 
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It could be summarized that during the time frame selected (1990–2010) research about 

working capital management has not been very active or high quality, and there is room for 

research in many areas. Main conclusions to the research question presented in the 

introduction are summarized in table 14. It may be concluded that the research problem 

and questions have been properly discussed in this thesis. Methods used are as reliable as 

they can be without a large amount of more work. This thesis created a clear view to 

scientific articles about working capital management during the time frame selected.  

 

It was also found in this study that in this topic working capital management Scopus is 

superior to Web of Science. Results would have been nearly identical if only Scopus would 

have been used since only one level 2 article was missing from Scopus. In future research 

with bibliometrics, if overlapping of databases is similar, it could be considered if using 

only Scopus produces results reliable enough. 
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Table 14. The research questions and main conclusions. 

Research Question Main Conclusion 

External attributes of the articles 

1. How articles are placed in time? Publication of articles has peaked in years 2002-03, 2006 and 2009-

10. The first and third of these could be caused by tight economical 

times, but recent peak could be also caused by generally increased 

publication activity of scientific articles. 

2. Have the research concentrated 

to specific researchers, journals or 

institutions? 

Research is not very concentrated to specific researchers, journals or 

institutions. Soenen and  Deloof have created many articles about or 

related to the topic. International Research Journal of Finance and 

Economics provided four level 2 articles but this is more likely 

caused by high issue rate and the nature of this journal (open access) 

than concentration of WCM research to it. 

Internal attributes of the articles 

3. What has been studied about 

working capital management? 

 

Relation between WCM and profitability has been studied 

extensively, also WCM practices of firms have been studied much. 

Less have been studied methods for WCM and mathematical models 

for WCM. 

4. What research methods and data 

have been used? 

The most common research method is statistical analyses performed 

with correlation and regression analyses. Some surveys have also 

been made. Other methods are minority. Data has been used both 

small and big sized firms, except in developing economies only data 

from big firms have been used. Data have been various sizes from 

four to thousands of firms. Three samples contained only firms from a 

single sector. 

5. What are the most important (the 

most cited or otherwise high 

quality) articles about the topic? 

It seems that Shin&Soenen (1998), Deloof (2003) and Jose et al. 

(1996) are the most important articles according to number of 

citations. But their popularity is largely caused by the fact that they 

are early articles that studied the relation between profitability and 

WCM, a topic that have been studied very much. Hsieh et al. (2006), 

Cheng et al. (2009), Reilly&Reilly (2002), Strischek (2002) and 

Kaiser&Young (2009) have all subjects that have not received much 

attention and are all quality articles at least in this population. 

Future research areas 

6. What areas could be interesting 

for future research? 

 

Interesting areas for future research could be surveys of WMC 

practices, best practices, tools for WCM, mathematical models for 

WCM, alternative views to WCM like process-oriented view to 

WCM and firm or industry specific studies. 
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5 SUMMARY 

This is a study of scientific articles about working capital management using bibliometric 

methods. Study is limited to articles that deal with the whole working capital topic, not its 

single sub-area like inventory management. Time frame of the study was chosen to be 

1990-2010. The databases ISI Web of Science and Sciverse Scopus were chosen to the 

study because they are only reasonable databases having articles about this subject and 

offering tools to make such study.  

 

Working capital is usually defined as current assets minus current liabilities; this definition 

is also called “net working capital”. Narrower but less used definition for working capital 

is inventory + accounts receivable – accounts payable which emphasizes operating 

efficiency of a firm. Research has shown that working capital management has clear effect 

to profitability of a firm. 

 

A total number of 23 articles about working capital management were found. Also 32 

articles partially related to subject were found. Most I in developing economies where data 

from only big firms was used. No high concentration to specific researchers, journals or 

organizations was found in articles. Publication years of articles showed high counts for 

years 2002-03, 2006 and 2009-10. These can be explained by strict financial times in 2000 

and 2007 onwards as it takes generally few years to publish a scientific article but also it 

should be noted that publication activity has generally risen especially outside traditional 

research areas of North America and Western Europe.  

 

The most cited articles of the selected article population were may also articles about 

working capital management. Citations were biased to same subject that received much 

attention in chosen articles, profitability and working capital management relation. Some 

articles about trade credit theories and empirical studies about them received also many 

citations.  

 

According to the number of citations, Shin&Soenen (1998), Deloof (2003) and Jose et al. 

(1996) are the most important articles about the subject, but they all study mainly 

profitability and working capital management relation. If novelty of articles is valued, 
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articles of Reilly&Reilly (2002), Hsieh et al. (2006), Cheng et al. (2009), Strischek (2002) 

and Kaiser&Young (2009) are better than others. Interesting areas for future research could 

be surveys of working capital management practices, finding of best practices, tools for 

working capital management, mathematical models for working capital management, 

alternative views to working capital management like process-oriented view and firm or 

industry specific studies. During the study it was also found that Sciverse Scopus is 

superior to ISI Web of Science in this topic. 
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